TAE KWON DO ARTWORKS

TAE KWONDO ARTWORKS
N.B. All sizes and weights are an approximate guide due to the nature of the individual hand
building process

FIST PLAQUES
Stoneware fist plaques, enamelled and gilded.
Size
Weight
ASSOCIATION PLAQUE
23cm dia
1kg
FLAT PLAQUES
16cm dia
400g
17cm dia
600g
18cm dia
700g
20cm dia
1 kg
DOMED PLAQUES
17cn dia
600g
22cm dia
800g
DESKTOP PLAQUES
22cm rectangular 700g
18cm wedge
700g
18cm light
300g
Further options:

Description

Price GBP
£65

Edged white, silver, gold
Edged white.
Edged white
Edged white

£30
£35
£40
£45

Edged white
Edged white

£35
£45
£35
£25
£18

1. Gilded lettering around the rim. Please ask for quote for special requirements.
2. Fired precious copper or gold lustre to fist. Additional £25
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TAE KWON DO ARTWORKS

TAE KWONDO ARTWORKS
N.B. All sizes and weights are an approximate guide due to the nature of the individual hand
building process. Porcelain fires white and is recommended for these small plaques.
Earthstone is off white, stoneware is buff.

PLAQUES 14cm dia
Earthstone, stoneware and porcelain, weight approx
350g.
TAE KWON DO

TAEKWONILSIN
SIGNATURE
TENETS

Description
Edged gold / silver.
Black lettering
Edged gold / silver.
Gold / silver lettering
Black lettering
Gold / silver lettering
Black lettering
Gold / silver lettering
Black lettering

Price GBP
£15

Gold / silver lettering

£20

£15
£18
£18
£18
£18
£20

Further options:
Plaques are supplied with a hanging hole and cord, unless specifically requested
without.
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TAE KWONDO ARTWORKS
N.B. All sizes and weights are an approximate guide due to the nature of the individual hand
building process. Porcelain fires white., earthstone is off white, stoneware is buff.

PLAQUES 21 cm dia
Earthstone, stoneware & porcelain.
Weight approx 850g.
Script
TAE KWON DO

Description
Edged blank,
black lettering
Edged gold / silver. Black, gold /
silver lettering

Price GBP
£35
£35

Further options:
All plaques are supplied with 2 hanging holes and cord unless requested
without.
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TAE KWON DO ARTWORKS

TAE KWONDO ARTWORKS
N.B. All sizes and weights are an approximate guide due to the nature of the individual hand
building process. The 26cm plaques are produced in buff stoneware only.

PLAQUES 26 cm dia
Weight approx 1.4kg.

Script
TENETS
RESPECT

Description
Black lettering
Gold / silver lettering
Black lettering
Gold / silver lettering

Price GBP
£45
£45
£45
£45

Further options:
All plaques are supplied with 2 hanging holes and cord unless requested without.
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TAE KWON DO ARTWORKS

TAE KWONDO ARTWORKS
N.B. All sizes and weights are an approximate guide due to the nature of the individual hand
building process. Porcelain fires white., earthstone is off white, stoneware is buff.

SCROLLS
Approx 13cm tall including wood base, weight approx
400g.
Script
TAE KWON DO

TAEKWONILSIN
SIGNATURE
TENETS

Description
Stoneware, black / gold / silver lettering

Price GBP
£18

Earthstone / porcelain / black / gold / silver
lettering
Earthstone / porcelain
Black / gold / silver lettering
Earthstone / porcelain
Black / gold / silver lettering
Earthstone / porcelain.
Black lettering
Earthstone / porcelain
Gold / silver lettering

£18
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£20
£20
£25
£25

TAE KWON DO ARTWORKS

TAE KWONDO ARTWORKS
N.B. All sizes and weights are an approximate guide due to the nature of the individual hand
building process. Porcelain fires white., earthstone is off white, stoneware is buff.

SCROLLS
Approx 23cm tall including wood base, weight approx
800g – 1kg.
Script
TAE KWON DO
RESPECT
TENETS

Description
Earthstone / porcelain / black / gold /
silver lettering
Earthstone / porcelain / black / gold /
silver lettering
Earthstone / porcelain
Black lettering
Gold / silver lettering

TAE KWON DO HANJI Chinese Hanji Script. Porcelain with
24ct gold leaf
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Price
£40
£45
£50
£60
£50

TAE KWON DO ARTWORKS

TAE KWONDO ARTWORKS
N.B. All sizes and weights are an approximate guide due to the nature of the individual hand
building process. Porcelain fires white., earthstone is off white, stoneware is buff. Where
stated, glazed vases are white crackle.

VASES
Description
Small vase approx 20cm tall, weight
650g.
Stoneware /earthstone /porcelain.
Black / gold / silver lettering.
Medium vase, approx 18cm wide,
weight 1.4kg
Stoneware /earthstone /porcelain.
Black / gold / silver lettering.
Medium vase, approx 18cm wide.
Stoneware /earthstone /porcelain.
Black lettering.
Medium vase, approx 18cm wide,
weight 1.4kg.
Stoneware /earthstone /porcelain.
Gold / silver lettering.
Tall vase, approx 30cm tall, weight
1,5kg. Glazed or unglazed
Large vase, approx 28 cm tall, weight
2kg. Glazed or unglazed
As above with gold / silver lettering

Script
TAE KWON DO

Price
£45

TAEKWONILSIN
SIGNATURE
TAE KWON DO

£65

TENETS

£75

TENETS

£85

TAE KWON DO
RESPECT
TENETS

£85

TENETS

£190

£175

Further options:
Copper or gold lustre fired onto the lettering. Please ask for quote.
Example – the large TENETS vase is an additional £50 due to the complexity of
the lettering and the cost of the precious metal and additional firing. Total price
£225.
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TAE KWONDO ARTWORKS

PENDANTS / KEY FOBS
Porcelain necklaces, pendants and fobs are priced and can be ordered on the
website www.krystynasargent.com

ACCESSORIES
Rosewood stand 117 x 80 x 180 mm. £9
Ceramic plate stands
Size1 90mm £4
Size 2 100mm £6
Size3 110mm £7
Size 4 125mm £8

Box 310 x 238 x 115 mm. Black with blue silk lining. £12 (suits large scroll,
9in plaque)
Box 190 x 165 x 110mm Black with blue silk lining £10 (suits small scroll,
7in plaque)
Box 265 x 265 x 35mm. Black with blue silk lining £8 (suits 5in plaque)
Wooden box with clasp. Flock insert for plate up to 9in. £14 (suits flat plaque)
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TAE KWONDO ARTWORKS
BESPOKE ARTWORKS

Many of the items listed can be personalised with gold lettering. Please ask for
specific quotes.
The use of registered trade marks / logos etc should have permission from the
registrant.
The setting up costs of any bespoke designs such as club / association / badges
will be quoted depending on the type of work involved and will be considered
independently.

DELIVERY
Where items are not in stock, please allow up to 6 weeks for making.
Orders can be collected from Leicester, UK, or delivered by courier. Please ask
for quote for UK and International delivery.
Payment is accepted by PayPal, no account is necessary as PayPal invoice can
be emailed. The rate of currency exchange will depend on PayPal’s conversion
rates at the time of invoicing.
Bespoke orders will require half payment in advance, with the balance on
completion.
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